SB\&SA
MONTHLY GENERAL MEETING
Wed. Sep 25. 12:30 PM. LKSC 4TH FLOOR
SBSA.STANFORD.EDU
Agenda

1. Welcome to SBSA!
2. Events
3. Biosciences student funding and support (from Will Talbot)
4. Venues for student input (SoM faculty senate & CGAP)
5. Open floor
Stanford Biosciences Student Association

Representing graduate students from biology-related fields in the School of Medicine, the School of Humanities and Sciences, and the School of Engineering.
Resources

The Biomedical Association for the Interest of Minority Students (BioAIMS)
SBSA works closely with BioAIMS, with joint efforts in events and advocacy.

BioAIMS

Resources at Stanford
BioAIMS maintains a very thorough list of Stanford organizations and programs that are available for Biosciences graduate students.

Resources at Stanford

Housing
What do Biosciences grad students really think about their housing options? Learn more about student housing.

Housing

Finances
What is money?

Finances

Transportation
Learn about transportation options around campus and the Bay Area. Preferably not in an ambulance. Stanford Med just offers a very limited choice of icons.

Transportation

Navigating Grad School
Guides, articles, and more about how to be successful in every part of grad school.

Navigate Grad School

Shopping Needs
Where to get your groceries and material goods.

Shopping Needs

OGE Travel Grant
The Office of Graduate Education (OGE) offers a travel grant to help students pay for conferences.

Travel Grant
Follow us on social media!

SBSAOOfficial

SBSA_official

SBSA_official
Recent SBSA Events

September 14  Watercolor Workshop w/ David Goodsell
              Maria Filsinger Interrante

September 17  SoM Faculty Senate

September 20-22  First year camping trip
                 Tyler Benster + Alvin Han
First year camping trip!
Watercolor workshop
Upcoming SBSA events

September 26
- Ice Cream Happy Hour
  - Edel McCrea

September 26
- Orientation/Welcome Dinner

October 3
- Biosciences Activities and Resource Fair (BARF)
  - Frank Buquicchio, Pagé Goddard/BioAIMS

October 4
- NSF Personal Statement Workshop
  - Meagan Hamblin + Hayley Raquer

October 8
- Committee for Grad Admissions and Policy (CGAP)

October 15
- SoM Faculty Senate

October
- Poster Session and Happy Hour
  - Frank Buquicchio & Edel McCrea
Stanford Biosciences
Graduate Programs

Will Talbot, Senior Associate Dean for Graduate Education and Postdoctoral Affairs
August 20, 2019
Office of the Senior Associate Dean for Graduate Education and Postdoctoral Affairs

- Office of Graduate Education
- Office of Postdoctoral Affairs
- Biosci Careers (SoM Career Center)
- Biosciences Grant Writing Academy
- Biosciences Strategic Initiatives
14 Biosciences PhD Programs

- Biochemistry
- Biology
- Biomedical Informatics
- Biophysics
- Cancer Biology
- Chemical and Systems Biology
- Developmental Biology
- Genetics
- Immunology
- Microbiology and Immunology
- Molecular and Cellular Physiology
- Neurosciences
- Stem Cell Biology and Regenerative Medicine
- Structural Biology

*All of these are part of SBSA and the Biosciences umbrella for most purposes! Funding structure might differ

Related PhD Programs

- Bioengineering
- Health Policy
- Epidemiology
Correlation between Application Number and GRE Requirement

- **No GRE**: 3 programs, all up
- **GRE Optional**: 5 up, 1 flat
- **GRE Required**: 2 flat, 3 down

Values:
- 2019
- 2018
- 2017
- 2016
- 2015

Programs:
- Microbiology & Immunology
- Molecular & Cellular Physiology
- Neurosciences
- Biology
- Cancer Biology
- Developmental Biology
- Genetics
- Stem Cell & Regenerative Medicine
- Structural Biology
- Biochemistry
- Biomedical Informatics
- Biophysics
- Chemical & Systems Biology
- Immunology
Annual cost to train a Biosciences PhD student (pre-TGR)

Funding Amount ($ Thousands)

- Tuition (8-9-10)
- Stipend
- Health Insurance
- Housing*

FY14: $37.0
FY15: $38.3
FY16: $39.6
FY17: $41.0
FY18: $44.0
FY19: $45.5

*Housing cost is new for FY19
For SoM Faculty Senate, Oct 15

“a discussion on issues facing basic science students in the School of Medicine...We would like to hear your issues and perspectives on any topic related to your experiences at Stanford.”
Open floor for questions/input